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. . : ' Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself
%

and has!
Y.. an unequaled record of cures. Take it this spring ,

in usual liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.
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IJTho Btroam
Canada will continue. " ,

. Senator Dollivcr recently paid o
e visit "Western Canada".: and says : "There is a

lnndhungerin tho hearts\ t of Em.'lish: : , Breaking pno-
plo ; thiswlllaccountfor
tho removal of BO many
lovrti farmers Canada.

tI Our people nro pleased0 with its GO\'ornmentand
tho excellent ndmlnis-

'" trntion of law. and they
'" nro cominR to you In

! . tens of thousands, andf'l"
. . ,t:! ;

,: thoy nro still coming. "
lown contributed: large;

ly to tho 70.OOO Ameri
i can farmers who nindo Canada

t their liomo during 1909.F Field crop returns nlono-
durljjffyear : y-
doftbocouutry

to tho wool tliupwards of
61 'dOe@Ooe@o o

& Grain crowlne , mixed farm-
. Incr , cattlo raisins and dairying

aro nil profitable. Free Home-
- steads of 10O ucrc.1 aro to bo. f Imd In tho very best districts

100 ncro pre-emptions at 3.00;

per nrrovltJiln certain areas.
_.;_ Schools and churches In every
P _ settlement cllmato unexcelled ,

soil the richcst.ivood , water and-
buUdlng material plentiful.k::

+P For partlcuiaraastolocaton.low' Bottlers' railway rates and descrip-
tive

¬\ illustrated pamnhlot , "Last$ Best west" and other informa
tion nrrito to Hup't of Immigrat-
ion.

-
. . Ottawa. Canada or to tho

following Canadian Gov't Aeents : IX T. Holmes.
315 JacksonSt. . StIaul1I1Inn. , and J. MacLachlan.
Box 11C. Watertown. South Dakota. (Uto addrc&s
nearest you. )

Please say where you saw this advertisement.
i
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Chauffeurs , Drivers and Repair-
men

-
Earn Big Money

,
$20 tot $50 prWek
1s the usual par for trained men. Some earn as

:much moro on tho side selling our Auto Sup-
Iplies andSpecialties. . Do you want a chance ?

Write us now for outline of our complete Cor-
'respondence Course in Automobile Engineering
Repairing- and Drivinir. We can teach you by
mail all about tha care running and repairingof
Automobiles. You can fit yourself at home to
take a position as chauffeur, driver or repair
man. And you can

MAKE MONEY WHILE LEARNIN-

Gby ' in your spare time selling our supplies
,on liberal commission building up a perma
nent trade. Writo us today-now-if you want
to learn all about the automobile. To men who
will become our agents we sell this famous $50

J course for half price-only $10 down , bal-
ance in small monthly payments. Write today.

- ATLAS AUTO SUPPLY CO.

837 43rd Street CHICAGO , ILL.

R SALE.pO . .
Printing Office Outfitst-

or( large or small el tabl1l hmentli. Estimates furnishedp-
rcmiptlT.' . . .For. . . . .full particulars address tho CHICAGOJ-- , . - % Hn"'no'; - II\. . . . ImlxItyln. .

On the Loop.
- Stranger How about those elevated
cars ? Are they the pay-s.s-you-entfcr
kind too ?

Suburban-No ; they're the pray-as-
vou-enter kind.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren
¬

, used by Mother Gray , a nurse in
Children's Home. New York cure Const-!
nation , Feverishness Teething Disorders
Stomach Troubles and Destroy Worms ;
:0.000: testimonials of cures. All drug-
gists. 25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen-
S. . Olmsted , Le Ho )". N. Y.

A cod weighing twenty-seven and
one-half! pounds has been caught in the
harbor at Folkestone . England.

Jt'H PettitN Eye Salve ,

that gives instant relief to eyes , irrI-
tated from dust heat , sun or wind. All
druggists or Howard Bros. , Buffalo ,

X. T.

A new electrical device: has been put
on the market to thaw out frozen water
pipes without danger of bursting them-
or ignitingv surrounding woodwork.-

FOR

.

IXDIGESTIOX AXD HEART
Burn there is nothing so good as A-B-C
Tea. Large package 25c at all dealers.

The entire Bible has been translated
into and printed in 105 languages , f.he
New Testament in 102 more , and por-
tions of the scriptures in still 211 more
tongues.-

Dr.

.

. Pierce's Pellets , small , sugar-
coated , easy to take as candy, regulate-
and invigorate stomaph , liver and bow-
els. Do not gripe.

Tho shipbuilding output of the United
Kingdom last :year was 92G.G69 , as against
1G07S90 the previous year.

WIIEX YOU'RE AS HOARSE as a crow. When
rou'ro coughing and gasping.( When you've an old-
tashioned deep-seated cold tako Allen's Lung Bal-
aam.

-
. Sold by al'' al'Irugiflsts/ 25c , 50c and 1.00 bottles.

Russia's wheat crop of 783,000,000
bushels for 1909 was the largest ever
produced by any country for a single
year.

Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for
children teething softens the gums re-
duces inflammation , allays pain , cures
wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Tragedy of the Deep.
Suddenly there was a wild shriek
The passengers on the lower deck

, caught a momentary glimpse of a dark
.

object falling swiftly from above.
They rushed to the side of the boat and

gazed in horror at a woman's hat bobbing-
up and down on the rapidly receding
waves-

.It
.

was all they could see.
Where was the woman ?
Up on the hurricane deck of the steam-

er
-

, bare headed , and wringing her hands-
in despair-

.It
.

was her only traveling hat , and had
cost her 298.
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For Infants and Children.

T The IKind< You Have

. ,

-

Always Bought
M p f

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
" ' A\geablePreparaionforAs-

sirailatingtheFootfanu'Regiilal

( [ -

Bears the .

, ; tiDgUieStoniadisandBowElsof'( (
*

,
. Signature'

-
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( ; : Promotes DigeslionCki
: Of' c : i'l nessandRestContainsneirp '

OpiunuMorphine norMioeraU?

, , , : ; NOT NARCOTIC. 1
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pi t Thirty Yearsi
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t(1( ?: Gunrant ec un rt c Ford .

I Exact Copy of Wrapper.
, THC: CCNTAUR COMPANY. NCW YORK C4TT.
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Thp n n Pink Eye , Epizootic Shipping0 U lcTEMP;: : II50 Fever and Catnrrhal Fever
Sun- cure and positive prevent ! .. , no matter how horses at any ga ara

$ ' ' infected or "exposed." Liquid given on thetonsue , acts on the lll .o" and
, Glands ; expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distempar in

or , t,. Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. 'Largest selling live stock remedy.
n , Cures La GripjiC among human beings and is a fine Kiduev remedy. 90c \mdsr $1 a bottle ; S5 and $10 n dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your drug-

ist
-

, who wilhget it for you. Free Booklet. "Distemper , Causes and Cer.s. "
Special agents wanted.

r
p Spohn. Medical Co.1 !: o:SliGoshen , nd.! , U.S.A.
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The average daily mail received at
the White House is , of course , very
large. The President cannot , it fol
lows , read these letters as an ordinary
business man reads his morning mail ,

but by a carefully developed system
their contents are in substance pre-
sented,

to him , an exchange says. A
corps of confidential clerks open the
letters and give them a first reading.
They are then carefully sorted. Many
of them do not need to go to the Presi-
dent , as they are simply recommenda-
tions

-
for office. These, after being

courteously acknowledged , are referred-
to .the proper departments , and placed-
on file there until the subject to which
each of them relates can be taken up

I

for consideration. Many of the let-
ters are purely formal , or contain re
quests for something which cannot be
granted. These the clerks answer and
the President's secretary signs. The
requests for charity are so many that-
a special "form" has been devised to
be used in answering them. They are
all alike necessarily and politely re
fused. All letters which the President
ought to see are carefully briefedthat-
is , a slip is pinned at the top of each
letter , and on this is a typewritten
synopsis of its contents , telling who
the writer is and what he has to pre-
sent. Frequently the President is suf--
ficiently interested by the brief to
cause him to read the whole letter.
Sometimes the communication is re
ferred to a cabinet officer , in which
case the slip is retained at the White
House and filed away. When a large
amount of persons write on the same
subject the letters are bunched , and
the brief at the top gives the names of
those who present one argument , and
in another list the persons who offer-

a different view. This is an admir-
able way of "jumping at conclusions ,"

made necessary by the excessive bur-
dens of the presidential office.

. _ .. .. _

At the end op February , when eight
months of the fiscal year had expired ,

the deficit of the treasury was a little
less than twenty-five million dollars.
The ordinary receipts were a little less
than four hundred and twenty-
seven and a half millions ; the
ordinary expenses slightly more
than four hundred and fifty-two mil]

lions. The ordinary receipts and ,
ex

penditures are the entire receipts and
disbursements except those on account-
of the public debt and the Panama ca-
nal. As compared with the same
months of the preceding year the re
ceipts were forty-two; millions more ,

and the disbursements a million and a
half less. In that former year the def-
icit for the eight months up to the
end of February was sixty-eight mil
lions , or more than forty-three millions
above that of the current year. The
appropriations become effective on the
first day of July ; and in' that and the
three or four succeeding months the
disbursements are heavy in amount ,

whereas the receipts are not usually
larger than the average. Almost al
ways the last few months of the fiscal
year , which, ends with June , exhibit-
an improvement over the first half of
the year.

* *- - -

The opinion of officials in the cen
sus bureau at Washington Is said to
be that the population of the country-
as a whole will ba found to approxi
mate 90000000. If the same rate of
increase , however , has been maintain-
ed

-

in the last ten years as prevailed-
in the preceding ten the population-
will reach 93000000. There are ex
perts who figure that even a bigger
rate of increase will be found to have
occurred and who declare that the
number of inhabitants of the United
States will be discovered to be par-
ticularly close to the 100,000,000 mark.-
If

.

these optimists; are right , the na
tion's population has jumped ahead
about 24,000,000 in ten years. At the
last census the population was 76,000-
000 , an increase of about 14,000,000-
over the census of 1890.

'-- -

An array of counsel greater in num
ber and more noted than ever assem-
bled at The Hague to engage in the
trial of a special case has been retain-
ed

¬

to represent America and Great \

Britain in the determination of what-
is undoubtedly the most important is-
sue ever presented to the great peace
tribunal. Arguments will be begun on
June 1. Technically this is the deter-
mination of differences which have
arisen between the two governments-
as to the true intent of the provisions-
of the treaty of 181S defining the fish-
ing rights of Americans and Cana-
dians

¬

in their respective waters.
- '.- .' .

Mrs. John B. Henderson has come to
be known as the Terpsichore of Wash
ington. It was Mrs. Henderson who
formed the famous Greek and Span-
ish waltz classes for the Lenten per-
iod in which her pupils danced upon

'

!arising' before open windows to make
'them supple and graceful.

-.- . -

Home consumption of the country's
products continues to show expansion
when compared with last year. For
the nine months ending with last
month the exports of breadstuffs , meat
and dairy products , food animals , cot-
ton and mineral oils from the United
States , as shown by figures of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor , ag
gregated in value 653289954. For
the corresponding period of 1908-09 the
value of the commodities was $687,794 ,
128.

. a\

. , ' .: .,
" _ : '

. .

Earn f20 to $3O Pc Week.
That is the usual pay for trained

chauffeurs , drivers _ and auto repair-
men. . Some earn as much more on
the side selling auto supplies and spe-
cialties. For an outline! of a complete
correspondence course in automobile
engineering! , repairing and driving ,

stlch as will fit you to take a position
ts chauffeur , driver and repair man ,

write the Atlas Auto Supply Co. , 837
Forty-third street , Chicago.

,He Hoped Not.
"So you're a fugitive from justice

,
are

you ?"
"Thunder no !" exclaimed the hunted-

man , turning redwith indignation. "It's-
a suburban constable that's after me !"

1.IH Ilandw Crnclced Open.
"I am a man seventy years old. My

hands were very sore and cracked:

open on the insides for over a year
with large sores. They would crack
open and bleed , itch , burn and ache-
so that I could not sleep and could do

tt but little work. They were so bar]
that I could not dress myself in tho
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called-
on two doctors, but they did me no
good. I could get nothing to do any

good till I got the Cuticura Soap ahd
Cuticura Ointment. About a year
ago my daughter got a cake of Cuti
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment and in one week from the
time I began to use them my hands!:

were all healed up and they have not
been a mite sore since. I would not
be without the Cuticura Remedies.

"They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbor's childrens
and they think very highly of the Cuti
cura Remedies. John W. Hasty , So.

Effingham H.Mar.o . and Apr. 11 , ' 09. "

To place ferns upon the window sili
means their death , as they cannot live
In a cold draf-

t.Deafness

.

Cannot be Cured-
by local applications , as they cannot reacli
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure deafness , and that Is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness, Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachlan Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
Bound or Imperfect hearing , and when It is
entirely closed. Deafness Is the result, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored; to Its normal condi
tion hearing will be 'destroyed forever ; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh ,
which Is nothin ? but an Inflamed condition-
of the mucous ; surfaces.-

We will glvo One Hundred Dollars forany case of Deafness ( caused by Catarrh )
that cannot bo cured by xHall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars , free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold by Druggists! ; , 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Equal parts of milk and lukewarm
water are excellent for sponging palms.

GERMANY AND CANADIAN
WHEAT.

,

Looks to the Canadian West for Hur
Supply. '

A dispatch from Winnipeg , M.aJliI
toba , dated March 18 , 1910 , says that
Germany is "anxious to secure a share-
of

'

Canadian wheat: to supply her im-
ports of ttat cereal. " The recent ad-
justment of the trade relations with
Germany has made it possible to carry-
on a Canadian-German trade with
much fewer restrictions than in the
past , and considerable development of
trade between the two countries is
now certain. The great men of the
United States aro alive to .the wheat
situation in this country now , and
there Is consequently the deepest in-
terest in . every feature that will tend
to incroasa and conserve the wheat
supply. With its present 650,000,000
bushel production

,
of 'wheat and all

efforts; to increase It almost unavail-
ing , and the rapidly growing consump-
tion of Its Increasing population , there-
Is certainly the greatest reason for
,the anxiety as to -where 'the wheat is
to come from that will feed the na
tion. The United States1 will be forced-
as Germany is to look to the -wheat-
fields of Canada. One province' alone
raised last year one-eighth as much-
as the entire production of the United
States , and 'but a twelfth of the wheat
area has yet been touched. The Amer-
icans who hare gone to Canada , are to-
day reaping the benefit of the demand-
for Canadian wheat and they will con-
tinue to join in the benefits thus
reached for a great many years. Splen-
did yields are reported from the farms-
of that country. , and from land that
the Government gives away in 160-
acre blocks , and from other lands that
have foean purchased at from $12 to
$15 an acre. John Munter , near Eye-
brow , Saskatchewan , a former resi-
dent of Minnesota, says :

"Last fall got over 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre and ,had'30 acres of
it ; also 20 acres spring breaking on
which I had flax of which I got almost
20 bushels per acre. Had 20 acres in
oats and got 70 'bushels per acre , and
500 bushels potatoes on one and three-
quarter acres , and can therefore safely
saythat I had a fine crop and am
well satisfied with my homestead. "

He is considered but a small farmer ,

but he will be one of the big farmers ,

soma of these days. There are many
others , hundreds of others , whose
yields ware beyond this , and whose
average umder crop was vastly greater.
The story of the experience of Ameri-
can farmers in the Canadian West is
a long one. The time to go , would
appear to ,be now , when splendid selec-
tions may be made , and where land
can ba purchased at prices that will
be doubled in a couple of years.

The most powerful and durable saws
In the -world: arQ of American manufac-
ture , vanadium being : used in the steel.

,
Kefl , WcIr, "WeurjWutery Eye"
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try
Murino Fer Your Eye Troubles. You Will
Like Murln . It Soothes. 50c at Your
Druggists.: Write For Eye Books. Free.
Murina Eyo Remedy Co. . Chicago.

J -'
AidsNature '

J

.,

The great success of Dr. Pierce's GoMfefl: Medical Dis: t

covery in curing weak stomachs , wasted bodies , weak '

lungs , and obstinate and lingering coughs , is based oa
the recognitiqp of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with bodybuild-
ing

-
, tissue-repairing , muscle-making materials , in con-

densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food , build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" rs-establishes tn! -

digestive and nutritive organs in sound health , purifies Jand enriches the blood , and nourishes the nerves-in-

fihort establishes sound vigorous health. j ,

it your dealer offers something "Just as J1ood,"
. It is probably better FOR HIM...It pays better. .. I.

, But you are thinking of the euro not the profit so -.
there's nothing "Just as good" for you. Say so. ,

Dr. Pierce's
'
Common Sense Medical Adviser , In Plain English ; or , Mede.J

Icine Simplified , 1008 pages , over 700 illustrations , newly revised up-to-date q*

.Edition , paper-bound , sent for 21 one-cent stamps , to cover cost of mailing ,

only Cloth-bound , 31 stamps. Address Dr. H. V. Pierce , Buffalo , N. Y.
I-

. AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE-
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should use a coal range ? Oil is cheaper than coal ; it
is lighter and easier to handle , and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove , oil is more \
economical , cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the.

NewPerdim
N

.

. 011 COok-stove
The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of

its appearance. You really can't appreciate it until you either-
use it yourself , or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that-
A coal range will do-except heat ths room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

' / Stove will do anything , from heating a.
kettle of water to cooking a course!

'dinner , but it won't heat a room. It.
. doesn't "smell ," it doesn't smoke. It:

s, , lrs can't get out of order. Light it and it
, is ready. Turn it down and it is out.

' Only a woman who knows the trouble-
of carrying coal and cooking in a hot

s kitchen can appreciate what it means to-
tr .- have a clean , perfect stove that will.

'. cook anything , boil , bake or roast , and.
yet won't heat the kitchen. How is It
done ? The flame is controlled in tu:¬

' , S , h- quoise-blue enamel chimneys , and.
directed against the bottom of pot , pan .

kettle and there. The-
flame

-- or oven , only
i . ; e operates exactly where it is needed

.V -and nowhere else. With this stove-
= your kitchen is cool.

r" The nickel finish with the bright blue ;

Of the chimneys makes the stove orna .

mental and attractive. Made with 1, t:
Caallonary Note : Ba sure W and 3 burner ; the 2 and 3-burner
you eet this stove-see V H stoves can be had with or without-
that the name-plate? II'* ' " Cabinet.reads: NewaCi CCtion. ,

KveryiloalpreveryTrherp ; If not atyourswrltofc'!

Descriptive Circular to tUu nearesagency of t:.e

StandaFd Oil Company
(Incorporated )

, ,
, ofO" , ,,
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. The Overland
.

.
. . -s 11.

The King of Cars .

:

,
;:

® tstsn3.e t ®*

No other car has so llarge a sale-none har-
made such

,

amazing records. Price, $1,000 upj

It requires four factories , employing
4,000' men-turning out 140 Overlands
daily-to meet the flood-like demand-
for these cars. - Yet two years ago a
hundred rivals had a larger sale.

The reason lies largely in the car's
utter simplicity. Its able designer
made It almost troubleproof.-

He
.

created an engine which for en-
durance , is the marvel of engineering.

He designed the pedal control. One
goes forward or backward , slow or
fast, by merely pushing pedals. The
hands have nothing to do but steer.-

A
.

child can master the car in ten
minutes. A novice can drive it a thou-
sand miles without any thought of
trouble.

The Overland always keeps going ,

and almost cares for itself. All the
usual complexities have been elimi-
nated.

That is why each car sells others ,
and our orders for this year's Over-
lands amount to 24000000.

slowly landslide
Italian mountain
half mile carrying
village

171910.

Another fact that other caz
gives nearly much for the money.
This due our enormous output ,
and the fortunes invested our auto
matic machinery. would bankrupt-
a smaller cnaker try compete with-
us. . |

You can get 25-horsepower Over- .

land with 102-inch wheel base for
1000. You can get a 40-horsepowa !

Overland , with a 112-inch wheel basa> ,
for 1250. The prices include lamp

.

and magneto.
This car , which has captured the

country , the car you will when
you know

Two Free Books
Nothing published about automo-

biles interesting: the facts abo
Overlands. They are told two booka
which we send you. Every
motor car lover should have them. Cut
out this coupon a reminder wrlte-
for the books today.

E77

The Willys = 0verland Co.
, Toledo , Ohio

Licensed Under Selden Patent

Please send the two books free.

L - .
$1,000 to 1500.According to size , style and power

(49)-_ . . ' -- ..... ' -- U ;;r .
.

$175 PIANO PURCHASING BOND Given for a Solo tion to this Eebos
ONLY ONE SOLUTION ALLOWED FROM THE SAME FAMILY ""

Soad in yonr solution at
() no . , also send with TOOT so * 'l. ti.n names of or
moro families in your vicinity , .
who faaTo no pianos. I am of-
farlag

- ' '
+ L. i. R! this Purchasing Bond't ' ,

to apply only as part payment . ,.
on tk> purchase of Purcell 1 _ , J

Piano , in order to - -secure 'naicea and addresses of fami- f. jt-l- -

llez who
them

have
Interested

no pianos
in

so I
, - j kD-7.

-
CWI-

I
I j ll?

method of Factory-to-some -C1Selling of high grade Pur- '- & - '; :cell piano.-
I

. . __ ,
will send you the bond , 'i . t - .:

free trial order blank cata'n"
.

, . "t. + - FPrvz ,
logue and full l"' . ( ,particulars. r""o.

Send in your solution , on '2 T-H E . _ ' \
'\.. :.

this or a separate sheet of --' ' -' _- --papor , at once to -

\I. S. PURCBl , Factory-to-Home Piano Han, Dapi 32 , i10 Wesfarn An. CHICAGO , ILI1H01S

n . __ _ _

moving on an
, two miles long by

a wide with a
with 1,000 population.-

S.

.
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